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3Measurements with the Potentiometer*
The Potentiometer is an instrument which call measure 
potential differences of a Yery lew voltage. The voltage is 
read directly from the instrument and the usual range of 
the instrument is from 1.5 volts to sero volts. In order 
for one to measure a higher voltage he has to attach a 
volt box which will reduce this voltage to one within the 
range of the instrument.
The method by which the Potentiometer is connected is 
shown in the diagram below* ~
I'P si
~{) H-
i-+i
Pig. I
The ammeter A is of the range from sero to one ampere. 
The divisions are of the order 1/1000 of an ampere. This is 
used in connection with 10*000 ohms resistance in order to 
protect the standard cell. The variable resistance box R is
4used in order to fix the working current* The double throw 
pole switch 3 is so fixed that one can either put in the 
standard cell or the one to he measured* The keys and 
Kg are so connected in the circuit that when you push 
down K-^  one will get a rough adjustment and doing the same 
with Kg you will get a very fine adjustment* The Potentiomet­
er used in this problem was made by the Leeds and Korthrup 
Company* The standard cell was made by Wes ten.
The working current was fixed by using 146 ohms in 
the resistance box R* Then the switch S was closed on the 
standard cell and the Potentiometer was adjusted to read 
the voltage of the standard cell* This voltage is 1.0185 
at 20 degrees centigrade* In order to correct this voltage 
for any variations in temperatures#the following formula 
was employed:-
St~ S20 * •0000406(t-20) - *00000095(t-20) +  *0000000l{t-20) 
When the Potentiometer was so adjusted that there was no 
deflection in the galvanometer# the switch S was closed on 
the unknown voltage* The Potentiometer was again adjusted 
so that there was no deflection in the galvanometer* How 
one can directly read the unknown voltage from the 
Potentiometer*
to 
•
r5
The principle which underlines the working of a 
Potentiometer can he readily shown by the following diagrams
 1,--------R h
Tot J
<d>
"3r C£U-
Fig* II•
The wire ah is a definite resistance with a slider c which 
can he mowed along* The rheostat Rh is In series with the 
current so that it can he adjusted before it goes through 
the wire ah*
Let r^ he the resistance from b to c when the
galvanometer is at aero* The standard cell is 
in the circuit also* 
r2 the reading of the slider when the galvanometer 
deflection is aero and the switch is closed on
i ♦
the points marked PD| the current in the wire 
resistance ah is the same as before* The most 
important thing in the working of a Potentio­
meter is that the current Ia^ is got to he 
kept constant* If it is not constant one has 
to throw the switch to E and reset the slider*
6The curreht flowing through the Potentiometer will he;-
lab r E/ri I
and
Pd - Sr2/r^
The modern improvement on a Potentiometer would he 
to tap the standard cell at a fixed point on the resistance
wire ah as shown in the following diagram
A '
f ft t C^ L A n—‘[" ir
i
Each point on the resistance wire hb* is so marked that
it corresponds to a certain standard cell e*m*f* The current
Igk is adjusted to a certain value. Therefore E r^
where r^ is the resistance between c* and g. The current
I . is adjusted by the rheostat Rh so that the drop between ah
the terminals of the standard cell circuit due to the 
Potentiometer current will be equal to the e.m.f. of the 
particular standard sell used*
When the switch S is thrown to the right# the current
adjustment is shown when the galvanometer is on a balance 
point* After this the PD is found by adjusting c with the 
switch thrown to the left. In order to see whether the 
standard cell current has changed you put into the circuit 
the galranoneter "by means of a double throw switch. You 
hare to test this current because the battery current may 
not be constant.
The range of the Potentiometer used was from zero 
to 1.5 volts. If a higher voltage is to be measured;a volt 
box is used in conjuction with the Potentiometer. This boat 
is made up of high resistances which are connected across 
the potential difference to be measured. The resistance 
is so divided that the Potentiometer measure© a definite 
fraction>1/10#1/100 and 1/1000 of a volt.
I measured the PI) of a dry cell with the Potentiometer 
as indicated above and obtained the results shown on 
page eight♦
8Results
Temperature II* ]
22.60 C. 1.01839 Volts 147.7 Ohms 1*50649 Volts
25.2° ft 1.01827 n 146.78 ■ 1.50601 "
25.5° » 1*01825 n 146.8 * 1.50613 •
24.5° n 1.01829 n 146 « 1.50589 *
25° H 1.01827 <i 146.4 * 1.50612 *
25° » 1.01827 n 146*3 1.50621 1
24.8° it 1.01836 w 146.5 1.50617
24.2° ft 1.01828 it 146.7 w 1.50622 *
25° #» 1.01827 ft 146.8 • 1.50627 *
The mean value for Zx is 1*50617 volts.
The mean value of the deviations from the mean value 
of the voltage is 0*0001156 volts*
Therefore my value for the unknown voltage is correct 
to the degree X.50617 ± 0.00012 volte.
During t’f  investigation I have noticed the follwing 
sources of errors-
1. The dial on the Potentiometer is in a circular 
shape. This type of dial is difficult to adjust on a 
definite point. It all depend© on what angle one look© at 
the dial.
2. The working current changes slightly and one is 
limited by his ability to keep this current at a fimed 
value*
93. The sensibility of any reading depends on the sensib­
ility of the galvanometer* One may think that he is at 
a aero point hut this point depend# on the sensibility of 
the galvanometer that he is using.
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The Hysteresis Loop for a sample of iron* 
It is a well known fact that when a piece of unmagnet- 
ized iron is magnetized in one direction#then demagnetized 
and magnetized in the opposite direction# then demagnetised 
and magnetized in the original direction# the magnetism 
plotted ag&nist the ma^aetising current forms a loop 
known as the hysteresis loop* The loop varies with the 
sample of iron used*
The apparatus used for this investigation is shewn
r R
Fig.IV
X is the sample of iron to be tested* Ex is an earth induct­
or placed in the circuit* R f is a set of parallel resist­
ances which is controlled by separate switches• A is an 
ammeter with a range from zero to 1000 milliamperes* G is 
a galvanometer connected in series with the sample of iron*
C is a commutator switch of a rotary type. The resistance 
R is adjusted so that the asneter read 520 milliamperes*
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T^hen a piece of unmagnetized iron is placed in a field 
which may he varied at willt it will be found# starting 
with 0 and gradually increasing it# that the induction 
B increases slowly at first# remaining nearly proportional 
to the field; then increases rapidly# for certain values 
of H# after which a further increase produces only 
relatively small increments in B. The curve which shows 
values of D which are proportional to the Induction for 
different magnetising fields is called the magnetization 
curve# and is represented by the curve 03 in Fig.V
-i -
i
i
i
L
One notices that the curve is divided into three parte* 
These parts are differentiated by rapid abrupt changes in 
slope* The changes can be accounted for by assuming that
in the unmagnetized. condition the magnetic axis of the
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molecular magnets are distributed entirely at random. Under 
the action of a weak magnetic field* these molecular rragnets 
are roved to a slight extent from their original positions* 
thereby giving a resultant component in the direction of 
the applied field* tha amount of deformation being proport­
ional to the field. This explains the part of the curve 
near the origion of the curve. The steep part of the curve 
can be explained by the fact that each loco.1 magnetic 
circuit is broken* becoming part of a chain* thereby break­
ing other chains* and forming another chain* whiwh gives 
a sort of spontaneous magnetization* thereby causing changes 
in induction much grater than required for proportionality 
changes in the field. As the point of saturation is reached 
all the chains are broken up and further increases in field 
produce only small changes in induction. This explains 
the part of the curve which is hortizontal.
After induction has been carried to the point B 
max. on the curve of Fig.V* the magnetising field is grad­
ually reduced* this new induction does not retrace the or­
iginal curve* but takes on a new set of values* for a given 
field greater than those of the magnetization curve* and 
when n is reduced to sero* an amount of induction 
indicated by still persists. Then* if a reverse field 
is applied* the induction will rapidly fall; and when it 
gets to the value* -HC* the resultant is zero; after this*
f
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a further negative increase in the field to - K rax. give# 
a reversed value of induction - 3 max# equal in magnitude 
to B max. As there is a gradual increase in F to its 
original positive value* B assumes in the lower part of the 
curve* which are symmetrical with respect to the orlgion 
with the upper one just deeeribied. H This tendency of 
any material to persist in a given magnetic state is loiown 
as Kyctersie* and the corresponding curve is called the 
Fystereis curve*" Bj, is called the retertivity *and Hq* 
the coercive field.
The area of a Aystersis locp can he shown to he a 
measure of the energy consumed hy the molecular friction 
in each cubic centimeter of material when carried once 
through a magnetic cycle* " This method of proof is based 
upon the fact that* as the current is the magnetising coil 
is changed* producing changes of flux in the ring* a counter 
e.m.f. is induced* against which the magnetising current 
must flow. The electriciU energy which thus disappears 
is the energy consumed by hj'stersis and reappears in the 
form of heat within the ring.
Let i • instantaneous magnetising current.
* d3 5 the changes in induction.
M dQ = the change in flux*
* dt s time required for this change.
the energy dw consumed during the change is given 
by:-
dw » eidt
But e * IT dQ/dt * BA/dt (l)
dv = BAidB 
Since H • m u /L • (2)
B ut M  * KX/47T (B)
Substituting
dv? » ITLMB/4tt: VHdB/47T (4 )
'"here V * Volume of the ring. Summing up for the comp-* 
lete cycle* we have:-
A w  • W s V/4j^BUB s V/4TT* (area of 
^  c the loop) (5)
From equation (5) the area of the loop divided by 4 gives 
the energy lost per cycle per cubic centimeter of the 
material. The chape of the loop varies with the quality 
of the iTon; hard steels* have both a high retentivity
.: J . . . l i
and a high coercive force; soft steels* have a high 
retentiTity but a low coercive force* For any given 
specimen* the area of the loop depends uponihe limits of 
induction*
To obtain the data for the curve the galvanometer circuit 
was opened and the iron ring was demagnetised* This was 
accomplice# by rotating the commutator rapidly»while opening
15
the switch®® one by one* The order of opening the switches 
was frcr lowest to the highest resistance*
I then connected the galvanometer circuit# and closed
the switches one by one in the opposite order to that in 
whi oh they wero opened* At the time each switch was closed# 
the galvanometer deflection and the value of the .current 
were read. The first set of readings constitute the data 
for the 3 and IT carve*
'Tow# the switches were opened on® at a time# and 
the corresponding deflections and currents were recorded* 
3hen the last reel stance was opened# the coimut&ter was 
carefully reversed as to isake the current go through 
the primary in the opposite direction# The switches were 
then closed and the readings were taken as “before# At 
the point where the current is zeio the commutator was 
again reversed and a set of reading® were obtained for 
the current increasing in the original direction# The 
results were tabulated so that the readings in the 
original direction were positive and in the opposite 
direction negative#
The reading® shown below were taken for the sample 
of iron need# The result® were graphed as shown in fig*VI#
H in gausses is given by 4#AI* Where Z is the number of
16
turns of wire per chi# wound around the ©ample of iron* 
and I the current in abamperee. Z s n/1 - 1378/211x10*2 • 
21*501.
I Color AD urn. D asa.
lill.Amps.
8 3 .2 .2
10 1 .1 .3
20 .9 1.2
40 w 1.8 3
58 * 3 6
65 3 9
71 * 5 14
89 14 28
100 * 16 44
125 * 24.5 68.5
148 * 15 83.5
189 IS 101.5
240 • 14 115.5
285 " 8 123.5
339 • 7 130.5
430 * 8.8 139.3
520 • 4 143
3eemd tet of readings
509 B 1 142.3
540 * 2 1 4 0 . 3
288 I 139.3
240 * 1 138.3
190 I 136.3
149 • 2 134.3
122 * ia 133.2
100 ■ 2 131.2
89 1 130.2
71 n 1 129.2
65 * 1 128.2
59 * .7 127.5
40 * 2.1 125.4
H =4#2I
.2044
.2555
.5110
1.0220
1.4819
1.6608
1.8031
2.2739
2.5550
3.1933 
3.7814 
4.8289 
6.1320 
7.2818 
8.6615 
10.9865 
13.2860
13.0049
8.6870
7.3584
6.1320
4.8545
3.8069
3.1171
2.5550
2.2739
1.8041
1.6602
1.5075
1.0220
17
1
Ull.Amps.
X/ Oi 0 X* Au wm. -iJ HEfit. H = 4WZI
20 B. 3 122.4 .5110
10 t 2 120.4 • 2550
5 m 1 119.4 .1278
0 n 1 118.4 0
Third set of readings.
-5 B. 1 117.4 .1278
•10 i 1 116.4 .2550
-20 « 2.5 113.9 . 5510
-40 n 6.2 107.7 1.0220
-61 «t 9 98.7 1.5075
-70 i 6.5 87.2 1.7885
-89 ft 20 • 5 66.7 2.2739
-100 ft 27 39.7 2.2555
-121 It 46 -6.3 3.0916
-149 ft 24.2 -30.5 1 . 8 9 6 9
-189 « 25 -55.5 4.8289
-240 t 18 -73.5 6.1320
—280 tt 9.5 -83 7.1540
-343 ft 8 -91 8.7637
-449 ft 10 -101 12.5195
-520 ft 4 -105 13.2860
Fourth get of readings.
448 R . 1.5 -103.5 11.2464
332 2 -101»5 8.4826
280 1 -100.5 7.1540
240 t 1 -99.5 6.1320
190 2 -97.5 4.8545
150 H 2 -95.5 3.8335
122 » 1.2 -94.3 5.1171
100 A 1.6 -92.7 2.5550
89 « 1 -91.7 2.2739
70 «t 1.1 -90.6 1.7885
65 * .9 -89.7 1.6608
58 ii 1 -88.7 1.4819
40 it 2.5 -86.2 1.1220
20 it 3 -83.1 .5511
10 « 2 -88.2 .2555
5 it 1 -81.2 .1278
0 tt 1 -80.2 0
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fifth, set of
I
Hill.Amps.
Color /ID rasst. » w . H -4I2I
5 H. 1 -79.2 #1278
10 1 477.9 .2550
20 * 2.2 -76 .5110
40 <ii 6 -70 1.5220
59 9 2 -61 1.5075
51 it r- -56 1.7885
70 4t 7 -43 2.2739
89 ■a -21 2.5550
100 » 30 9 3.09X6
121 40 57 3.0916
149 « 25 Or>'O.w* 3.8069.
189 «f 24 • 9 100.9 4.5289
'240 ft 18 114.9 6*1320
289 !* 9 123.r 7.3839
340 « 7 . 5 131.4 8.6870
451 & r. rs* > «  .V 141.3 11.5231
520 » 4 145.3 13.2860
Concluwionws-
X. Wim u  iht pointy of a Jlystereia Loop do not
connect with one another to forn a complete loop* 
it can he accounted Lor by the fact that the iron was 
not completely demagnetised.
Zm ~>ome of the points on the graph lie a little 
off the general curve. ?he reason for this is that 
the galvanometer did not cone to its original sero 
after each reading* and observational errors on 
reading J add due to the fact that J 4 T).
/SM-
74
i J o/o
/J- 0.
mtrTt
§§$£ 
ftttTi "1 j~
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Location of Trouble in Gables.
The location of trouble in a telephone or telegraph cable 
is of great importance* The type of trouble is an important 
factor to take into account. The subject of this investigation 
is to locate and analyse the type of trouble which is generally
found in the functioning of cables.
All that one needs in order to be able to locate any
type of fault in a cable is a galvanometer§ wire# and a dry
cell* The Leeds and Horthrup trouble finder is also used*
It is based upon a modification of the Wheatstone bridge.
This instrument offords two types of tests for trouble# 
via.#the Varley loop test and the Hurray loop test. Both types 
are modifications of the Wheatstone bridge.
Three cables of #28 wire were put around the laboratory# 
the covering of the cables were of different colors in order 
to tell one from the others. The first thing that was done 
was to measure the total resistance of a set of cables.
Then#this resistance was divided by the resistance per foot 
in order to find the length of the two sables* After the lengths 
were found the trouble was put on by the instructor.
The following tests are simple ones used in order to find 
the type of troubles**
20
1* Test for a cross*
0  ^  1 ' ~
Fig. VII
7/hen the galvanometer was connected across wires 1 
and 2 no deflection was noticed* But when it was connected 
across 2 and 3 there was a deflection in the galvanometer.
This showing that a cross existed between wire 2 and wire
• *
3.
I r ' i
2* Test for a ground.
 ____________________________ L_
- E
Fig.VIII
When one side of the galvanometer was grounded and the 
other side connected to wire X no deflection was noticed, 
likewise when the ungrounded side was connected to wire 3 
no deflection was observed. But when the ungrounded side 
of the galvanometer was connected to wire 2 a deflection 
was noticed* This showing a ground in wire 2.
21
3* Test for a open*
r B
Fig.XX
One side of the galvanometer was grounded* The three 
cables were also grounded at one end* When the ungrounded 
end of the galvanometer was connected to wire 1 no deflection 
was noticed* Likewise no deflection was observed when connect­
ed to wire 3* But when it was attached to wire 2 a deflection 
was noticed. This indicated a open in wire 2*
The first fatilt I found to be a cross between the 
black and the white wire* I then# applied the fllowing hook 
up to this fault and worked out a formula to locate this
R/A • d/l-d+1 = d/21-d | A/R r 21-d/d = 21/d -1 
A/il+1 = 21/d 5 d - 2ia/A/R s 2R/AfR xl*
The result for this experiment is recorded on page 24* 
The second type of fault was a ground in the white 
wire* The hook up is as follows:-
type of fault as follows:-
22
In this cases-
R/A S d/l-d 5 k/R = 1-d/d = l/d -I ; A l/R = l/d j 
d = 1U/A+R
The result is recorded on page 24.
The third experiment or fault was a cross between 
ths black and white wire. Therefore# the same formula that 
was applied in part 1 is applicable here.
The fourth experiment or fault was an opening in 
the black wire. The cables were hooked up as follows;-
j
From this diagram it is evident that;-
- ’ ' * • 1 ' ■ |c r. ' ' ,
• -• - ‘ " ■ ■t * ' '< , . . ‘i . : i
R/A = d/l-d { Af-l/U s I/d J AfR/R = L/d 5 
d = RL/A-fR.
If one finds that he has more than one fault in a cable* 
all that he has to do is to apply one of the simple tests
23
in a modified form* Then* he has to find the formula that 
would apply to that particular case*
Reanlte*
The length of the three cables are as follows:- 
The white eahle is 148*4 feet*
* black * 1 146*8 fee*.
« re<| « * 146*7 feet*
24
faults
Type
of
fault
8c
wire
A
in
R
in
Ofcaa
L
in
feet*
&
in
feet
to fault*
cross
bet*
W#^B<
100 61 146*7 111.13
2. Ground
in
White
wire
100 146.5 148.4 108.481
3. Gross
bet*
B*c^ r*
168.6 100 148.4 110.49
4. O p m
in
Blaelc
wire
870.3 3000 148.4 115.05
25
Phase Angle of Condensers.
The phase angle of a condenser Is the deviation of 
the phase of the current from the ideal angle of 90° which 
would exist in a perfect condenser. The object of this 
investigation is to find the phase angle of a paraffin 
paper condenser and a mica condenser by comparison with
* -i '
an air condenser. The phase angle of the air condenser 
is assumed to be sero since the elctrical energy absorbed 
by the air is negibly small.
The diagram for making the measurements is shown
below:-
R^ # and Rx are variable resistances. C
26
is the air condenser* 0X is the condenser the phase angle 
of which is to be measured.
The balancing was done by making llx and Up sero> 
then Um and Rn were adjusted until the oscillator note 
was a minimum. The balance was improved by adjusting
and still further improved by adjusting again and R^.
When balance is obtained:-
0X •» Op -^ g/~^ jj» and R'ffy/iip «* - • ^p/^x *
multiplying byCV# he have
^Cxrx * ^ pTp s - ^ cyixt
s and Md3pTp a tan ^  p. From which
tan * tan s ^ OpRp
The phase angle of the air condenser is aero. Hence
tan (f S Uv Kp _ tcc^ix 
But^= 2ITF. Hence
t»n lf3t = 2ITF Cp 10-® R .
The above formula gives the phase angle of the paper 
condenser in terms of measurable quantities.
The reeuits of the measurements are tabulated below:-
Resuits.
Phase 
Angle
1024«
&
ohms.
lin
in
ohms.
18
ohms.
ii ....
i £ 
ohms.
tl
K.F.
cx
in
M.F
535
5300
370
504
5000
350
?>m 6
8.9
8.6
0
0
0
.5
.5
.5
.5
.5
.5
1°35*2"
1038*6"
1035*2"
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esuits contfd,
F
in
0&B3S,
%
in
ohms
li
ohms*
lix
in
ohms.
18
K.F.
Cx Phase 
in Angle. 
K.F.
1024 320
* 264
500
500
8.3
18
0
0
.3
.25
.5
.5
l°33f 0** 
lOS^O"
1024 505 500 5 0 1 1it 3030 3000 4.9 0 1 1«* 223 200 4.8 0 1 1N 560 500 4.9 0 1 1
l°50f30" 
l°48f32« 
1046f 25" 
1°48,32M
The average phase angle for the .5 1I.F. is l°56f2" 
The average phase angle for the 1 P.P. is 104S’29.7* 
Sources of error in the measuremants ares-
1. There is some inductance and capacity in the resistance 
hoxes.
2. The oscillator note can not be tuned out entirely.
3. There is some absorption of energy in the air 
condenser.
2 8
Line capacity in oscillator circuits*
The line capacity in a vacuum tube oseillatior circuit 
is a very important factor when one uses high audio frequencies*
7 - * =' w
This capacity has to be added to the capacity unit used in 
order to calculate the correct frequency of the oscillator# 
which is determined experimentally by comparison with a 
tuning fork* The line capacity is made up of all the 
different capacities in the circuit itdelf#exclusive of 
that in the capacity unit used* Therefore the problem of
*, * . * h i -
this investigation is to find the line capacities when 
different circuits are used* that is when circuits of 
different frequency are used*
I found the inductance of each one of the coils 
by Anderson’s Method. The diagram for making these measure­
ments is shown below:-
f5
Ft S> and I. are variable resistances* The resistance r is 
put in for a final adjustment* 0 is a variable condenser#
Q is the coil to be tested* A steady current balance Is 
obtained first* It is not disturbed by reducing the adjust­
able resistance r* because when the bridge is balanced 
there is no current through it* In order to got this 
balance I closed K.£> opening and closing I"2 and making 
adjustments in P and 3 until there war no deflection in 
the galvanometer* Then
PS * ; or s ?D,UI (1)
After the steady current balance mss obtained 1 closed 
the key Eg# and opened and close! K^» varying r until there 
was no deflection in T*
Then* P dqj/dt-/-r dqr/dt * 'I dqQ/dt^L d2q«/dt2 (2)
Diagra® shows that- Qa = QP ~hQP (3)
Hence dqeydt = dqR/dtf dqC/dt (4)
^ut from Kichhoff1s law PDpg z
Then R dqH/dt = rdqc/dt-f-qG/C (5)
3ut P3i;g * because H and H are at the sasie potential,
rc/c » S dqS/dt « 3 dqQ/dt (6)
Substitute (4) and (6) into (2)• \/e get 
? £dqR/dt-fdqc/dt7fr dqC/dt ■ QQC/CSf-L/CS dqC/dt, or 
fpy-R - 1 /saj dqC/dt f & R O  - cyosj QC = 0.
30
but dqC/dt =0*
Therefore j_Pr/R+P?r - X/SG? dqC/dt = 0 t
and Pr/R4-?-/-r - L/Se « 0 •
Hence L = [Px/R tB + xJ SC =*§r/S/ P/- r/ ,
From which
L = [qr+ps+rs/s^ * c j~x (qfS) psJ .
This equation enables us to find the inductance of the 
eoila.
All the inductances found by the method Just explained 
were connected so that the primary and secondary were aid­
ing each other. The coils were pat into the oscillator 
circuit as shown in the following diagrams-
G is a three dial condenser, n is the inductance coil 
to fee tested. X is the vacuum tube. T is an audio frequency 
transformer with telephone receivers connected in the 
secondary*
A tuning fork of known frequency was set into vibrat­
ion and the oscillator was tuned fey means of beats. When 
the heats completely disappeared from the note in the 
oscillator> the capacity was recorded at this point. The 
capacities were then ploted against l/F2 • At the point where 
the line crosses the horizontal axis* the number l/P% 
which corresponds is noted. This number when divided fey 4IT2!* 
will give the line capacity of the circuit in micro-farads*
The results are shown in the table below;- 
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» The results of 1/F2xI07 plotted against 0x10*
_
■j microfarads is shown in Fig .XV* OxlO*8 microfarads is
s shown in Fig.XVI* CxlO~~ microfarads is shown in Pig.XVJI*
&
A and CxlO"5 'microfarads is shown in Tig.XVIII.
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